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Museum of London Docklands






	
Permanent galleries
	No. 1 Warehouse
	Trade Expansion
	London, Sugar & Slavery
	City and River
	Sailortown
	First Port of Empire
	Warehouse of the World
	Docklands at War
	New Port, New City
	Mudlarks family gallery



	
What's on
	Fashion City
	Exhibitions and displays
	Walks, talks and tours
	Family events
	Easter holidays



	

Plan your visit
	Find us
	Museum accessibility
	Eating and drinking
	Floor plan
	Shop
	Group visits










	




Museum of London






	
Our London Wall museum is now closed to visitors, but is still available for venue hire and private events.
The new museum coming in 2026 will be situated at the heart of the capital’s historic Smithfield area next to Farringdon.


Until then, the fun continues at our Docklands museum!

What's on at Docklands

	
Venue hire
	Conferences and meetings
	Dinners and receptions
	Weddings 








	

West Smithfield
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Discover London Through History

View all
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Fashion 



Music icons, Soho fashion streets & the Swinging 60s



From The Beatles to The Rolling Stones, and from Carnaby Street to West End, here’s how music and fashion were intrinsically linked in 1960s’ London. 







[image: Two pupils concentrate on their sewing work at the Franklin D Roosevelt School in 1957. (ID no: HG1792/15 ©Henry Grant Collection/Museum of London)]

Londoners 



Disability: A child’s perspective from 1950s’ London



These photos of disabled children in specialist schools in 1950s’ London attempt to fill a crucial gap in documenting our history.







[image: poster from the 1889 London tailors’ strike stating the demands of the workers, including specified work timings and wages at trade union rates. (ID nos: 78.350/1a)]

Hidden London 



The 1889 London dockers’ and tailors’ strikes



The success of the 1889 dockers’ and tailors’ strikes in London showed the growing influence of unions, and the power of a unified workforce.







[image: A fish porter working at Billingsgate is photographed completely unawares of the camera. Paul Martin was the first photographer to roam around the streets of London with a disguised camera taking candid pictures such as this solely for the purpose of showing 'life as it is'. (IN3044)]

Londoners 



Bartering at Billingsgate Fish Market: exchanging art for memories



Forty years after moving from central London to Canary Wharf, and with another move out of town on the cards, the fishmongers of Billingsgate Market have many stories to tell. 
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Support us







Support us
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Reach every London schoolchild
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Celebrate the London collection
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A new museum for London
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Museum of London

	
Collections

	
Venue hire

	
Get involved
















Hmm, it looks like that page isn't here anymore...

Sorry, the page you were looking for could not be found.
It may have been for a past event or exhibition, or there could have been a mistake in the link.














What now?
To find the information you're after, you might want to:



	use the search box on this page
	visit our homepage
	see what's on
	discover stories from our collections
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Museum of London registered charity number 1139250
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Follow us on Twitter for news, views and conversation about London



	


Join us on Facebook and share your views on current London issues



	


Browse our YouTube videos of teaching resources, London history, fashion and more 



	


See objects from our collection, snapshots of events and share your visits with us on Instagram 



























Be the first to hear about new exhibitions and events





Please enter a valid first name


Please enter a valid last name


Please enter a valid email address

Get our newsletter









